
Helping You Develop a Rule of Life

"A rule of life is a pattern of spiritual disciplines
that provides structure and direction for growth

in holiness…. It fosters gifts of the Spirit in
personal life and human community, helping to
form us into the persons God intends us to be."

Marjorie Thompson, Soul Feast

Wesley Covenant Prayer
I am no longer my own, but yours.

Put me to what you will, place me with whom you will.
Put me to doing, put me to suffering.

Let me be put to work for you or set aside for you,
Praised for you or criticized for you.

Let me be full, let me be empty.
Let me have all things, let me have nothing.

I freely and fully surrender all things to your glory and service.
And now, O wonderful and holy God,

Creator, Redeemer, and Sustainer,
you are mine, and I am yours.

So be it.
And the covenant which I have made on earth,

Let it also be made in heaven.  Amen.



Examples of Personal Rules of Life:

1st Sunday in Lent
● The United Methodist Rule of Life

○ The United Methodist Rule of Life
○ PDF Format

2nd Sunday in Lent
● Examples from the book Soul Feast by Marjorie Thompson

○ Pope John XXIII’s rule of life as a seminary student:
■ 15 minutes of silent prayer upon rising in the morning
■ 15 minutes of spiritual reading
■ Before bed, a general examination of conscience followed by

confession, then identifying issues for next morning's prayer
■ Arranging the hours of the day to make this rule possible;

setting aside specific time for prayer, study, recreation and sleep
■ Making a habit of turning the mind to God in prayer

○ Martin Luther King Jr. Rule for the civil rights movement
■ Mediate daily on the teachings and life of Jesus
■ Remember always that the nonviolent movement seeks justice

and reconciliation, not victory
■ Walk and talk in the maenner of love, for God is love
■ Pray daily to be used by God in order that all might be free
■ Sacrifice personal wishes in order that all might be free
■ Observe with both friend and foe the ordinary rules of courtesy
■ Seek to perform regular service for others and the world
■ Refrain from violence of fist, tongue, or heart
■ Strive to be in good spiritual and bodily health
■ Follow the directions of the movement and the captains of a

demonstration
○ Dorothy Day

■ Daily scripture reading, prayer, journaling and seeing Christ in
the face of the poor

3rd Sunday in Lent

https://www.umcdiscipleship.org/resources/the-rule-of-life
http://gbod-assets.s3.amazonaws.com/legacy/kintera-files/covenant-discipleship/2015_UMRuleOfLife_Pamphlet.pdf


A Rule of Life for the Communities of the Missional Wisdom Foundation Based
on our Five UMC Membership Vows:

● PRAYERS
○ We will pray daily
○ We will use a variety of forms of prayer such as the reflective reading of Scripture

and other spiritual texts, confession, the prayer of examen, intercession,
journaling, and contemplation

○ We will fast from food once a week (either a full or partial fast)
● PRESENCE

● We will practice a contemplative stance in order to be present to God, the world,
and ourselves

● We will be hospitable to our neighbors in our families, neighborhoods and
workplaces

● We will be hospitable to our faith community through participation in our
worship, fellowship and mission

● GIFTS
● We will honor and care for the gift of the earth and its resources, practicing

ecologically responsible living, striving for simplicity rather than excessive
consumption

● We will practice generosity in sharing our material resources, including money,
within and beyond this community

● We will use our spiritual gifts, talents and abilities to serve God within and
beyond this community

● SERVICE
○ We will serve God and neighbor out of gratitude for the love of God
○ We will practice mutual accountability with a covenant group within the

community, for how we serve God and neighbor
○ We will practice regular Sabbath as a means of renewal so that we can lovingly

serve God and neighbor
● WITNESS

● We will practice racial and gender reconciliation
● We will resist evil and injustice
● We will pursue peace with justice
● We will share the redeeming, healing, creative love of God in word, deed and

presence as an invitation to others to experience the transforming love of God

I commit to this rule of life and to the well-being of this community, out of gratitude to God who
forgives, heals, and makes all things new. May my life be a blessing within and beyond God’s
church, for the transformation of the world.

https://www.missionalwisdom.com/rule-of-life


4th Sunday in Lent
A Rule of Life based on Covenant Discipleship

It is through God’s grace and Spirit that I seek to live and embody this rule of life. In living out
these historic practices of the faith, may Jesus shape me into a lifelong disciple committed to
love, to learning, to growing and to giving.

Devotion:
● Reading

○ Read 1-2 chapters of scripture at least 4 days a week
○ Read 2 books per month for growing in discipleship

● Prayer
○ Pray every day
○ See all of life as an expression of prayer. Always have a posture of listening and

learning to how God may be speaking in all things and all places
● Journal at least once a week
● Encounter God in creation, through water, nature, trees, animals etc…
● Daily give God thanks for all gifts

Worship:
● Listen/read one sermon a week by another preacher
● Listen to worship/meditative music
● Have a lunch/phone call at least once a month with a friend in ministry for

encouragement and accountability
● Give a weekly offering to the church
● Create and provide resources to support the Church and it’s people

Justice:
● Protests/Prayer Vigils/Marches/Advocacy Days

○ Participate in at least 2 per year
● Petitions/Contacting Representatives

○ Sign/send at least 4 per week
● Read at least one justice book per quarter of the year
● Stay up to date with current events and news
● Give weekly to an organization doing the work of justice

Mercy:
● Loving Others

○ At least once a month engage in acts of mercy to give food, clothes, and care in
ministry with the poor, sick, and vulnerable



○ Treat each person I encounter each day with mercy, kindness, and love
● Caring for those in my circle

○ Care for and be generous to those in my friends and those in my church through
gifts, cards/notes, checking in, etc…

5th Sunday in Lent
Various examples of people who developed their rule of life on practices that they do daily,
weekly, monthly, quarterly, and yearly

● Example 1
● Example 2
● Example 3
● Example 4
● Other examples of people’s rule of lifes

6th Sunday in Lent
It’s your turn! Use the resource below under Helpful Resources: Practicing the Way: Developing
a Rule of Life Workbook to help you as you craft your own. Some questions to think through:

● What practices already give you life and create space for you to encounter God?
● What practices would you like to try and explore?
● What are some practices that will stretch you?
● How will your rule of life incorporate ways to grow in your love of God and love of

neighbor?

Helpful Resources
● Practicing the Way: Developing a Rule of Life Workbook
● Examples of individual Rules of Life

Books on Spiritual Disciplines to Help You Form Your Own Rule of Life:
● Soul Feast: An Invitation to the Christian Spiritual Life - Marjorie

Thompson
● Celebration of Discipline - Richard Foster
● 50 Ways to Pray - Teresa Blythe
● When You Pray: Daily Practices for Prayerful Living - Reuben P. Job
● On Our Way: Christian Practices for Living a Whole Life – Dorothy Bass

and Susan Briehl

https://ruleoflifedotcom.files.wordpress.com/2011/12/valerin-osterbrock-rule-of-life.jpg
https://ruleoflifedotcom.files.wordpress.com/2012/05/tammys-rule-of-life.pdf
https://ruleoflifedotcom.files.wordpress.com/2011/12/cys-rule-of-life.pdf
https://ruleoflifedotcom.files.wordpress.com/2011/12/jeff-schuliger-rule-of-life.pdf
https://ruleoflife.com/myrule/
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5852ec829f7456cfcc0e1c5a/t/5e17be5d7cba366ace1df6e1/1578614383140/ptw_ruleoflife_workbook_.pdf
https://ruleoflife.com/myrule/


● Liturgy of the Ordinary: Sacred Practices in Everyday Life – Tish Harrison
Warren

● Five Means of Grace: Experiencing God’s Love the Wesleyan Way – Elaine
Heath

● An Altar in the World - Barbara Brown Taylor
● The Only Necessary Thing: Living a Prayerful Life – Henri Houwen
● Prayer - Richard Foster
● Spiritual Disciplines Handbook: Practices That Transform Us - Adele

Calhoun
● A Rhythm of Prayer: A Collection of Meditations for Renewal - Edited by

Sarah Bessey
● The City is My Monastery: A Contemporary Rule of Life - Richard Carter

What Others Say About A Rule of Life

“The purpose of a rule of life is to help us grow into wholeness and
holiness...Maturation in faith is like the metamorphosis of a caterpillar into a
butterfly. The caterpillar must yield the life it knows and submit into the mystery of
interior transformation...A personal rule is a way of ordering our lives to catch the
wind of grace; it is meant to help us establish a rhythm of daily living, a basic
order within which new freedoms can grow.” Marjorie Thompson

O begin! Fix some part of everyday for private exercises...Whether you like it or
not, read and pray daily. It is for your life; there is no other way: else you will be a
trifler all your days...Do justice to your own soul; give it time and means to grow.
Do not starve yourself any longer.” John Wesley

We use specific rules and practice certain disciplines in order to come to the point
where the very experiences of our daily life are the means and the place of our
constant union with God...Ulimatley our rule should yield and blend into the
spontaneous flow of our life.” William Wilson

“It is unlikely that we will deepen our relationship with God in a casual or
haphazard manner. There will be a need for some intentional commitment and
some reorganization in our own lives.” William O. Paulsell


